
SANITISER 
STATIONS

We have a wide range of hand 
santiser stations that create 
awareness of hygiene and help 
you mitigate the spread of the 
coronavirus. Branded options are 
available, as another indicator of 
the importance that you place on 
employee safety.

SALES
T: +44(0)118 931 3200
E: sales@hbcw.co.uk 

HAND SANITISER STATIONS



ilona FREE-STANDING SANITISERS
A free-standing, pedal-activated hand sanitiser station to 
ensure increased hygiene and safety within your premises. 

Attractive and slim, this black powder coated aluminium 
unit doesn’t need any permanent installaton but it can be 
fixed to the ground if required.

BENEFITS
Hands-free operation
Adapts to all bottle sizes
100% mechanical
No installation required
Durable and robust
Anti-theft system

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Grade 304 brushed stainless steel or 
black powder coated aluminium
Height - 1,000mm
Diameter - 114mm
Reinforced polyamide plate diameter 330mm

Free standing or fixed to the floor

Adaptable for any bottle with a push-in top.*   
Diameter max. 110mm. Height max. 300mm
* Length of push in top must be 6cm or above to be used
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iLoNA CONSTRUCTION SANITISER
Ensure increased hygiene and safety with the “Ilona 
Construction’ universal hand sanitiser dispenser. Designed 
to be used in construction sites and busy work areas. Can 
be fixed to the ground.

BENEFITS
Hands-free operation
Suitable for all bottles
100% mechanical
No installation required
Durable and robust
Anti-theft system

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Raw aluminium
Height - 1,000mm
Diameter - 114mm
Plate size - 400 x 400mm
Foot lever, light pressure

Free standing or fixed to the floor

Adaptable to all bottles with pump dispenser  
(min. length 60mm)
Max. diameter: 110mm
Min. height: 100mm, max. height: 400mm
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STANDARD
Robust hand sanitiser station with anti-theft system 
for high traffic environments. WHO approved 
formula, EN1500 method compliant.

BENEFITS
Compatible with standard bottles (5L and 1L)
Low dosage 5L bottle pump (2ml) reduces spillage
No installation required
Anti-theft system
Free standing or fixed to the floor
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OPTIONS 
Brand name option
Brand colour option

Castor Option



HANDS FREE & PREMIUM
Robust hand sanitiser station with anti-theft system for high traffic 
environments. Option for own branding: laser cut onto front plate 
and colour to match brand. EN1500 method compliant, with WHO 
approved formula.

BENEFITS
Compatible with standard bottles (5L)
Low dosage 5L bottle pump (2ml) reduces spillage
Storage for extra bottle
Anti-theft system
No installation required

OPTIONS
Free standing or fixed to the floor
Brand name laser cut option
Brand colour option
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ADDIONAL OPTIONS
Hands Free (above) is also 
available as a double dispenser 
unit

Premium Dispenser (left) is 
available with castors, move to 
meet requirements.



WALL- MOUNTED
Wall-mounted hand sanitiser station with  
anti-theft system for high traffic environments. 

BENEFITS
EN1500 method compliant
WHO approved formula
Compatible with standard bottles (5L and 1L)
Simple wall-mounted bracket
Anti-theft system

HAND SANITISER STATIONS

OPTIONS
Brand name option
Brand colour option



INFORMATIONAL SANITISER STATIONS 
These 3 option gives clear instructions on how and when to use sanitiser. They are highly visible and the mobile 
unit can be easily moved to meet any daily requirements. We can supply the 5L Sanitiser Gel (Refil) for this unit 
seperately. 

MOBILE UNIT
6x Sanitiser Dispensers

 (3 each side)
Size: 650mm x 1700mm

LARGE WALL UNIT
3x Sanitiser Dispensers
Size: 650mm x 1700mm

SINGLE WALL UNIT
 Size: 420mm x 594mm 
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